OFFICE &
LAB SPACE

5,000 – 27,000 sq ft

Milton Park, Oxfordshire,
OX14 4SE
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Welcome
Milton Park, Oxfordshire’s largest technology,
science and business park is a truly premium destination.
Here, businesses are amongst cutting-edge science,
technology and innovative enterprises. Excellent transport
links, outstanding amenities and a stunning natural
landscape combine to create an environment that’s
second to none and a magnet for talent and motivation.
Milton Park.
Where the future is bright.
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Oxfordshire cluster
Milton Park is located in the heart of a vibrant, regional
environment – Oxford. The name says it all; a world-class university,
a global brand and one of the UK’s most desirable places to live.
This is the Oxfordshire cluster.
The area has been recognised by central government for it’s
future economic potential and is set to grow rapidly.
❙❙Gateway to UK space sector
❙❙Oxford University – No.1 in
the world (2016)
❙❙Oxford City – No.2 in Centre
for Cities report (2016)
❙❙Oxfordshire is the largest
publishing centre outside
of London

❙❙Part of the UK’s golden triangle:
Oxford – Cambridge – London
❙❙Science Vale UK – Milton Park
has Enterprise Zone status
❙❙Two NHS foundation trust
teaching hospitals
❙❙Vibrant regional environment

Science &
Oxfordshire cluster
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Accessible from
every angle
Wherever people are coming from, Milton Park’s transport links are wide
ranging, easy and efficient. Commuters have plenty of choice – great road,
train and public transport options are available to all. Green travel initiatives
are also run by MEPC, giving even wider choices for the daily commute
including a dedicated shuttle bus to and from Didcot Parkway station.
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Life Sciences

Bio-Tech

In good
company
Milton Park is home to 250 businesses
across a wide variety of sectors. It is the
hub for networking and collaboration
opportunities and a place to truly form
partnerships. To encourage these
connections regular networking events,
exhibitions and educational seminars are
hosted right here on the Park. Be part
of this community – so your business
can boom.

Pharmaceuticals

Engineering

Technology

Manufacturing &
Automobiles

Media

Professional
Services

Telecommunications

Logistics
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Part of a
business & science
community

A world within work
Meeting rooms, places to eat, somewhere to stretch the legs – businesses
benefit from a whole host of “extras” on Milton Park. Right here on your
doorstep. Think of the Park as an exceedingly well-equipped village.
A place to really take advantage of a good work/life balance. Enjoy.
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Business Lounge

Pharmacy

Restaurants & Cafés

Nursery

Convenience Stores

Community Events

Health & Fitness Centre

MOT Centre

Hair & Beauty Salon

Business Support Centre

Shuttle Bus

Electric Car Charging

Hire Bikes

Urban Gardens

Post Office

Free ATM

24/7 Security

Meeting & Conference Centre

Outdoor Gym

Hotel
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Be part of our community
A picturesque environment makes for a happy workforce and in return enables businesses to thrive
and grow. Join our community – let your business and people flourish.

9,000
people

Dynamic:
250
companies

A management
team are on-site
every day meaning
you can concentrate
on your business

Community:
Regular networking
and social events are
held to help encourage
collaboration and
people getting to know
each other

Picturesque:
Over 2,000
trees on-site

Flexibility:
Single ownership,
Enterprise Zone
status
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Second floor occupier fit out – Wave Optics

141 Park Drive is available for
occupation immediately and has
been designed with occupier fit
out in mind. It is the ideal home for
innovative companies in the science
& technology sector, whether you
are re-locating or looking to grow
in the vibrant Oxfordshire cluster
– 141 Park Drive at Milton Park is
the ideal location.
141 Park Drive East offers a building
that is ready for almost anything
– a laboratory, an office or even
both on the same floor.

A blank canvas for
a custom workplace
17 |

The building’s impressive design
will give a great impression to
visitors, employees and investors.
It has achieved BREEAM “Excellent”
and EPC “A”. Catering for all
commuters – cars and cyclists.
Parking spaces are included as
well as a shared cyclist facility;
including lockers, showers and a
drying room all within the ground
floor of the building.
The high quality, unique and flexible
space offer companies the very best
environment for their people.

A variety of potential
fit-out options
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The best address

141 Park Drive is located along the main
thoroughfare of Milton Park, making it one of the
best addresses on the Park. Close to shuttle bus
stops, taking you into nearby Didcot Parkway
station – connecting you to the rest of the UK,
but also minutes from the central Park amenities.
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Flexibility

Built for your business
141 Park Drive offers:

Flexibility for lab fit-out:

❙❙ Grade A, open-plan layout with
suspended metal tile ceilings

❙❙ 1,450mm service zone

❙❙ 150mm raised floors throughout
❙❙ Ceiling height: 2,800mm throughout
❙❙ Space planning grid designed for
optimal layouts
❙❙ Car parking
❙❙ 4 EV charging points to cater for
all commuters
❙❙ Cycle facility includes lockers,
showers, drying room and covered
cycle storage area
❙❙ EPC: “A”
❙❙ BREEAM: “Excellent”

❙❙ 2 lifts for potential lab fit out
❙❙ Inverted roof as platform for your
additional plant
❙❙ 1,100mm parapet to roof perimeter
provides edge protection, screening
and route for external risers
❙❙ Potential to install additional screening
to plant if required
❙❙ External staircase with removable
ballastrade panels to facilitate the
installation of plant onto the roof
❙❙ External plant zones in close
proximity to external risers for
ease of connection

❙❙ Signage zone for company name

Practical & easy
fit-out options
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Second floor occupier fit out – Wave Optics
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Campus opportunity

The largest speculative scheme
in Oxfordshire’s history
With office and laboratory space available
from 5,000 up to 83,000 sq ft there is
flexible space available for businesses of
all sizes and sectors. Park Drive East can
be the workplace you need it to be.
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Park Drive

Bike Storage

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

5,302 sq ft
(493 sq m)

8,107 sq ft
(753 sq m)

EV
Charging

Disabled
Parking

Floor & site plans
Explore the new development further at:

miltonpark.co.uk/141
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EV
Charging

G

Park Drive

Ground floor

Floor

sq ft

sq m

Ground floor

13,409

1,246

First floor

13,857

1,287

LET

LET

27,266

2,533

Second floor
Total
Approximate NIA areas
Car spaces: 150 (including disabled)
EV charging points: 4
Bike shelter capacity: 40
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On-site &
approved contractor
for fit-outs

First floor
13,857 sq ft
(1,287 sq m)

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

2

Second floor

LET
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Plan your space
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Indicative space plans are a great way to imagine your company in its
new space. The floor plates create efficient spaces, perfect for all business
sectors. Here are some options, there are many more. The MEPC team can
help design the best fit-out option to match your business needs.
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Conference
Room(s)

Training
Room

Ground floor
Informal
Meeting
Room

Meeting
Rooms

Breakout
Area

Reception

Breakout
Cafe

Breakout
Lounge

Collaboration
Space

4 Quiet
Rooms

Tea &
Coffee
Points

84
Open Plan
Desks

Indicative space plan:
open plan office with
meeting room suite
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8
Labs

Store

First floor
Meeting
Rooms

Reception

Tea Point
& Breakout

Print Area

Informal
Meeting
Area

Offices

132
Open Plan
Desks

Comms Room

Indicative space plan:
laboratory space
with offices
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Get in touch
Milton Park is a business and science community;
MEPC are the asset management and
development company that make it all happen.

MEPC actively manages Milton Park,
a globally recognised business and science
park close to Oxford. It extends to 2.8 million
sq ft where the working environment fuels
innovation and the sustainable growth.
There are more than 250 companies employing
over 9,000 people in a diverse range of
technology sectors, attracted by
the specialist skills pool and the first class
working environment.

MEPC manage some of the UK’s best known
commercial properties. MEPC has highly-skilled,
experienced, on-site teams who develop best
in-class relationships with their customers and
other stakeholders. The MEPC name has been
prominent in UK commercial property for over
70 years.

As experts in creating sustainable business
communities, we have an outstanding track record
for creating positive long-term relationships and
delivering on our promises.
To give our customers the best platform for success
we build with the future in mind, from innovative
new developments to adaptable spaces that can
answer to everyone’s changing requirements.

miltonpark.co.uk/141
Contact details
Join the Milton Park community, get in touch to discuss your options:

It’s a place that enables companies to attract
and retain the best staff and the community
spirit generates the opportunity for creativity
and entrepreneurialism.
We’d like to see your business here
soon – join the community.

Philip Campbell

Tom Booker

Commercial Director

Commercial Surveyor

pcampbell@mepc.com
+44 (0)1235 824 104

tbooker@mepc.com
+44 (0)1235 824 100

Tom Barton
tbarton@vslandp.co.uk
+44 (0)7817 033 078

James Dipple
Chief Executive
MEPC
Important Notice:

1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by MEPC, or VSL in the particulars or by
word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. VSL has no authority to make any
representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s).
2. Images etc: The CGIs, photos & space plans are for indicative purposes only and do not show the building in its complete form. Areas, measurements
and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. None of the services or appliances have been tested and no warranty
is given or is to be implied that they are in working order. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been
properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice.
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miltonpark.co.uk/141

MEPC Limited, Innovation Centre,
99 Park Drive, Milton Park,
Oxfordshire, OX14 4RY
01235 865 555
enquiries@miltonpark.co.uk
miltonpark.co.uk/141
© Copyright MEPC April 2019

